
Technology with a human touch.

Today’s customers expect a lot from your forecourt. Tomorrow, they’ll 
expect even more. Gilbarco’s FlexPay II CRIND Retrofit Kit allows you to 
upgrade your Gilbarco dispensers with the same powerful CRIND electronics 
delivered in our Encore 700 S.  You get full forecourt marketing capabilities 
across your entire network and a simple path to EMV compliance.

Media: Fully integrated into the dispenser, the FlexPay II CRIND Retrofit 
delivers enhanced media performance to drive customer loyalty, site traffic  
and in-store sales with the choice of a:
> 10.4” color upgrade option – ready for Applause™ Media System and    
    Applause TV 

> 5.7” color screen standard – ready for Applause Media System

Payment Technology: The FlexPay II CRIND Retrofit protects all risk points, 
enhancing forecourt security.
> Encrypting PIN Pad (EPP) – to protect sensitive PIN entry data
> Secure Card Reader (SCR) – to prevent fraud by protecting account data 
> FlexPay Control Board – more horsepower for future applications; bank key  
    management
> Upgrade options available for peripherals supported today by Gilbarco  
    dispensers
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Availability: Regulatory/Governmental Approvals:

> Advantage (5.7” only) > EMV L1 and L2 certified 

> Encore 300 (5.7” and 10.4”) > PCI-UPT certified

> Encore 500 (5.7” and 10.4”)

> Encore S (5.7” and 10.4”) Component Options:
* Wiring: Backward compatible to existing POS or use Ethernet protocol > 10.4” color screen

> High Speed Graphic Thermal Printer

Processor: > Additional Peripherals (contactless, scanner, TRIND®)

> 720 MHz processor

> 256MB SDRAM Environmental:

> 512MB NAND flash > Minimum operating temperature: -30oC (-22oF)

> A cabinet or keypad heater option is available to avoid ice accumulation
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Color Your World and Paint a Better Path to EMV -  FlexPay™ II CRIND® Retrofit Kit

Bring color to your forecourt
The retrofit comes with a choice of a 5.7”or 10.4” color 
screen, grabbing the fueling customers’ attention and 
bringing them inside the store for higher margin sales.

EMV and PCI-UPT certification
This system provides a modular approach to EMV and 
PCI-UPT certification. Each component is independently 
secure reducing long-term maintenance costs and 
protecting your investment as regulation changes. 

Future-proof solution
The industry’s most robust payment technology with the 
highest processing speed and RAM, provides the best 
capability to adapt as payment technologies evolve, and 
you add media and promotions to your forecourt.

Works with a variety of dispensers
The retrofit kit is available to the entire Gilbarco  
Encore® and The Advantage® lines.

Industry leading quality
The FlexPay II Retrofit is based on over 20 years of 
experience designing outdoor payment terminals for 
use in the harshest of environments.  This field proven 
technology, combined with the largest network of 
service technicians, gives you industry leading up-time 
and peace of mind.

FlexPay II CRIND Retrofit Kit Summary

FlexPay Secure Card Reader (SCR) FlexPay Encrypting PIN Pad (EPP)5.7” or 10.4” Color Screen

Forecourt Marketing to build your Business
Applause TV offers you a full-color, professionally managed in-dispenser 
entertainment and adver-tising system with content managed by Outcast Media, the 
leading fuel television network. It’s a hassle-free way to provide your customers with 
a memorable fueling experience that drives them into your store and builds loyalty. 
And it’s available to any retailer in the US without restrictions or qualifications.

 
Applause Media System turns every dispenser into an interactive, full-color, fully 
customizable, self-managed forecourt merchandising system that’s proven to increase 
revenue. It gives you ultimate control over what to promote and when, driving fueling 
customers inside the store for higher margin purchases.


